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Abstract: With the globally increasing electricity demand, its related uncertainties are on the rise
as well. Therefore, a deeper insight of load forecasting techniques for projecting future electricity
demands becomes imperative for business entities and policy makers. The electricity demand
is governed by a set of different variables or “electricity demand determinants”. These demand
determinants depend on forecasting horizons (long term, medium term, and short term), the load
aggregation level, climate, and socio-economic activities. In this paper, a review of different electricity
demand forecasting methodologies is provided in the context of a group of low and middle income
countries. The article presents a comprehensive literature review by tabulating the different demand
determinants used in different countries and forecasting the trends and techniques used in these
countries. A comparative review of these forecasting methodologies over different time horizons
reveals that the time series modeling approach has been extensively used while forecasting for
long and medium terms. For short term forecasts, artificial intelligence-based techniques remain
prevalent in the literature. Furthermore, a comparative analysis of the demand determinants in
these countries indicates a frequent use of determinants like the population, GDP, weather, and load
data over different time horizons. Following the analysis, potential research gaps are identified, and
recommendations are provided, accordingly.
Keywords: demand determinants; forecasting horizon; load forecasting; low and middle
income countries
1. Introduction
Technological advancements are changing the shape of the grid by converting a demand driven
power system towards a generation power driven system. This is essentially due to a multitude of
factors including increased the penetration of renewable energy resources (RES) and new technologies
at consumer side (electric vehicles, energy storage). This creates uncertainties in terms of the future
electricity demand. Therefore, the importance of load forecasting has increased multifold for the future
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grid with limited safety margins and increasing risk levels. However, the rise in global electricity
demand is consistent and still expected to grow more than twice the rate of the global energy demand [1].
Forecasting in the energy sector is a crucial input for many power system applications of both a
technical and managerial nature. These applications range from energy generation (from different
renewable and non-renewable resources), energy management at different nodes and sectors, energy
pricing and many others. The primary purpose of having a forecasted load for these application is to
ensure a safe, reliable and affordable energy supply [2]. Load forecasting has been a research topic for
decades, however, due to the eminent changes in the grid, load forecasting is attracting attention of
more researchers today than ever before. Considering the last twenty years, for example, as shown
in Figure 1, a rising trend in the research contributions of “electricity load forecasting” highlights its
significance of its application domain.
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Rising research trends in electricity load forecasting are primarily due to the integration of
new technologies. These technologies may include intermittent renewable generation, distributed
generation, s art eters, and electric vehicles, etc. The state of the art load forecasting techniques are
expected to perform better in the presence of these technologies which have a higher penetration in
developed countries. However, the development of new load forecasting techniques, such as multiple
layer perceptron and deep neural networks, have helped in improving the load forecasts in developing
countries as well.
Electric loads, on all horizons, i.e., short, ediu and long ter s, are highly variable in nature.
Electricity de and does not only change at utility, but also at sectoral or regional levels. It also
depends significantly on the econo ic profile of a country. For exa ple, the electricity de and
trends are different for both developed and developing econo ies. The de and gro th rate for
developed countries is 0.7 annually, hereas in developing countries it has risen to a rate of 3 a
year [1]. Si ilarly, ajor demand determinants in developed and developing countries are different as
well. In developed countries, for example, growth in demand is majorly driven by digitalization and
electrification [1]. However, in developing countries, demand deter inants which hold a comparatively
larger significance in electricity consumption growth are income levels, industrial output and the
services sector [1].
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Besides many other factors, the economic indicators of a country largely impact its electricity
demand [1]. With increasing economic activity, the electricity demand tends to rise [4]. To predict
such demand trends with a higher accuracy, the inclusion of economic variables in the forecasting
models becomes paramount [5]. Therefore, while comparing such forecasting practices between
different countries, an understanding of their economic profiles hence becomes an important factor.
To make such a comparison, authors have used the World Bank’s classification of different countries
based on their income levels—an important economic indicator of any country [6]. According to
this classification, 138 countries are placed in the category of “Low & Middle Income Countries
(LMICs)”. From these 138 countries, we identified 15 LMICs suitable for a comparative analysis with a
reference country i.e., Pakistan. We used the following selection criteria as shown in the Figure 2a.
This process involved four different parameters: the gross domestic product (GDP (current USD)),
kWh per capita, CO2 emissions (metric tons per capita), and access to electricity (percentage of the
population). Countries with higher parameter values than the reference values were selected. These
parameters from all 137 LMICs were compared with the reference parameters (Pakistan). After the
comparison, countries with higher values of the mentioned parameters than those for Pakistan were
finally selected for our comparison [6]. These countries, as per the World Bank’s statistics from 2018,
constitute almost 31% of the world’s GDP and hence hold a significant importance in terms of a global
perspective. It must also be noticed that Nigeria was not included in our final list of countries. As is
shown in Figure 3, Nigeria, did not comply with our selection criteria, except for its GDP value.
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Figure 3. Selection of countries based on their gross domestic product (GDP), access to electricity, 
kWh/capita, and CO2 emissions. 
Prior to writing this review, the authors also identified different orientations in which other 
review studies on electricity load forecasting are available in the literature. For example, forecasting 
techniques and models are reviewed and analyzed based on their forecasting performances as 
presented in [7–9]. In addition to this, review studies with a specific focus on forecasting horizons 
and application areas are also available. For example, comprehensive reviews on load forecasting for 
residential consumption, smart buildings, and commercial consumption are presented in [10–12]. 
Figure 2. Methodology: (a) the country selection pr f r the comparison with Pakistan; (b) the
article selection process.
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Figure 3. Selection of countries based on their gross do estic product (GDP), access to electricity,
kWh/capita, and CO2 emissions.
In this paper, we have reviewed and analyzed a total of 69 research articles from 16 different
countries (including Pakistan), published over the period of last twenty years (2000–2020). Moreover,
literature available in the English language was the only literature considered for this study. As shown
in Figure 2b, our major key phrases for the literature search, besides country names, included “electricity
demand forecasting”, “electricity load forecasting”, and “electricity demand prediction”. During our
literature search, w came a ross several forecasting models and echniques. The ones frequently
used by researchers are (a) bottom-up models, (b) top-down models, (c) time series techniques, (d)
regression analyses (e) artificial intelligence-based techniques and (f) additive models. In Figure 3, a
comparison of the selected countries based on the four filtering parameters is shown.
Prior to writing this review, the authors also identified different orientations in which other review
studies on electricity load forecasting are available in the literature. For example, forecasting techniques
and models are reviewed and analyzed based on their forecasting performances as presented in [7–9].
In addition to this, review studies with a specific fo us on forecasting horizons and application areas are
also available. For example, comprehensive reviews on load forecasting for residential consumption,
smart buildings, and commercial consumption are presented in [10–12]. Similarly, some review studies
have focused on application areas such as smart grids and microgrids as well [11,13,14]. Assisting their
readers in selecting a forecasting model, tutorial reviews can also be found in the literature [2,15,16].
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Most of these published articles focus on the forecasting for developed countries with very limited
focus on the developing countries. Unlike these studies, this study not only reviews the electricity
load forecasting techniques, but also its demand determinants based on different forecasting horizons.
The strengths and weaknesses of the forecasting techniques and models are briefly discussed along
with commentary on a variety of demand driving variables. The study lays out a methodological
framework for comparing forecasting practices and demand determinants for any developing country
to adopt to and make comparisons. However, this work entails such comparisons for Pakistan with
other comparable LMICs. Besides the proposed comparative approach, it also draws the attention
of policy and decision makers by facilitating them in adopting the right demand determinants and
forecasting methods for their specific needs.
We have reviewed literature from only selected LMICs for comparison. Following the review,
we drew a comparison with ongoing research trends on electricity load forecasting and its demand
determinants with the reference country, i.e., Pakistan. We have also given an overview of the
forecasting practices carried out over last twenty years in Pakistan and fifteen other LMICs. In a
comparative analysis with Pakistan, this study shows how different demand determinants are shaping
the rise of the future electricity demand in these regions.
This study also provides in depth detail for decision and policy makers on how electricity demand
determinants may vary from one time horizon to another. It also unfolds that these determinants
may significantly vary in their correlation to electricity demand as the demography pertaining to the
forecast model changes. This information plays an essential role for policy makers to understand any
forecast model at hand. Moreover, authors’ analysis of forecasting methodologies for their advantages
and limitations can be instrumental for decision makers while selecting a forecasting methodology for
a given region and time horizon.
The rest of the paper follows this structure: Section 2 discusses the importance and dynamics
of load forecasting in Pakistan. In Section 3, the literature on different forecasting methodologies
and their comparison is presented. Section 4 provides a detailed comparison of demand forecasting
methodologies and their determinants. The conclusion is presented in Section 5, followed by the
literature references.
2. Importance of Load Forecasting for Pakistan—A Global Perspective
Electricity demand growth trends in developed economies are now flattening [1]. Meanwhile,
the annual demand growth rate in developing economies is four times higher than that in developed
economies. Estimated to constitute almost 90% of the global electricity demand by 2040 [1], developing
economies therefore carry a significant status in the global energy perspective. Such a growth in
electricity demand needs to be carefully forecasted using robust forecasting methods. Practically,
forecasting a non-linear quantity like the electric load is a complicated task and barely achieves 100%
accuracy [2]. Resulting inaccuracies in these forecasts can have serious technical and economic impacts.
In the long term, for example, the right allocation of resources, asset management, and investments in
power infrastructure can be greatly affected by inaccurate forecasts [17].
Similarly, on a very short term horizon, the unit commitment and generators’ availability can have
serious impacts following an under or over forecasted load [18]. A resulting inadequacy in capacity
planning, loss of load, and outage costs can plunge an already developing economy further into serious
economic crisis [17,18]. For example, in 2018, Pakistan paid 4.7 billion USD in terms of the idle capacity
charges which partly resulted due to inaccurate demand forecasts [19]. Therefore, the right selection of
demand determinants, their combinations, and selection of suitable forecasting models and techniques
become important prerequisites for obtaining reliable forecasts.
In Pakistan, there exists a unidirectional causal relationship between its economic growth and
electricity demand [20]. Recent economic cooperation between China and Pakistan worth 46 billion
USD, i.e., the China–Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), is expected to add 2.5% to Pakistan’s current
GDP [21]. Consequently, Pakistan’s GDP is expected to increase in the future. As shown in Figure 4,
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growing trends in Pakistan’s GDP per capita and kWh per capita consumption are signaling towards
an increasing electricity demand in the future as well. Besides factors adding positively to its GDP,
load shedding and unplanned electricity outages negatively impact Pakistan’s economic growth [22].
In 2013, for example, Pakistan lost 7% of its GDP due to production losses caused by excessive load
shedding in the country [22]. Moreover, an economic crisis in a country also has offsetting effects on
its electricity demand [23]. Therefore, while building demand forecast models for Pakistan, the past
records and future possibilities of economic crises in the country must also be taken into account.
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Figure 4. The growing GDP per capita and kWh per capita consumption in Pakistan [24,25].
In addition to its economic growth, the electricity demand in Pakistan is highly driven by different
climatic variables as well. Due to the seasonal variability in its climate zones, the bulk power from
the north flows to the country’s load centers (north-east and south) in the summer, whereas, in the
winter, this bulk power flows from major generation centers in the south to load centers (north-east
and south) [26]. Moreover, rising temperatures i the country result in electricity dema d growth due
to the increasing use of air-conditioning in summer [27]. Today, Pakista stands amongst 28 countries
which are most ffected due to climate cha e [28]. It is estimated that a ri e of one egree celsius in
temperature can result in n additional 109.3 GWh of el ctrical en rgy demand in Pakistan [27]. Given
the situation and significance of weather variab es in load forecasting, it ow beco es imperative for
forecasters in Pakistan to build fore st m dels inclusive of it changing climatic conditions.
3. Forecasting Methodologies—Models and Techniques
Based on their forecasting horizons, electricity load forecasts can be broadly categorized into three
distinct categories. These categories are:
• Short term load forecasting (STLF)
• Medium term load forecasting (MTLF)
• Long term load forecasting (LTLF)
STLF is usually carried out over time periods ranging from hours to days or weeks ahead [11].
It helps in facilitating electricity markets for the day ahead planning of the electricity supply, and in
demand side management (DSM) as well [29]. MTLF, on other hand, deals with the forecasting horizons
of months to even years ahead [7]. Such forecasts help in revenue assessments, unit maintenance
scheduling, and energy trading etc. [30]. For LTLF, the forecast horizon stretches from roughly five
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years to even decades ahead [30]. These forecasts provide a deeper insight for policy makers and help
with the efficient management of assets and effective power systems expansion planning. Table 1
shows a few application domains of load forecasts over these time horizons. It is important to note
that this is an optimal categorization of forecasting horizons which comes with no set rules. Different
researchers may use different time scales for short, medium and long term forecasts.
Table 1. Load forecasting applications over different time horizons [31].
Application STLF MTLF LTLF
Energy purchasing Yes Yes Yes
Transmission & distribution (T&D) planning No Yes Yes
Operations Yes No No
DSM Yes Yes Yes
Financial planning No Yes Yes
3.1. Bottom-Up Models
Bottom-up models produce forecasts at the customer/device level and then sum it up across
different customers/devices to a higher aggregation level [32]. While projecting and assessing future
energy demands, these models benefit from technological advances by incorporating the detailed load
data. For example, in Brazil, the long term yearly electricity consumption for the paper and pulp
industry was forecasted by using a bottom-up modeling approach [33]. For this purpose, the authors
used the yearly electricity consumption data between 1995–2015.
Bottom-up models are known for their ability to take technological advances into account
while forecasting the future electricity demand. However, they do not consider the macroeconomic
impacts of long term energy policies and are often considered less suitable for long term forecasting
periods [15,34]. Inclusive of its pros and cons, there are many forecasting tools which incorporate a
bottom-up modeling framework such as LEAP, MARKAL, and MARKAL-EFOM (TIMES G5 Model).
LEAP has been frequently used by researchers for forecasting purposes, whereas TIMES G5 showed
occasional appearances in the load forecasting literature. MARKAL, however, is used for energy
modeling and planning purposes only [7].
Long Range Energy Alternatives Planning (LEAP)
Since its inception at the Stockholm Environment Institute in 1980 [35], LEAP has been widely
used for forecasting practices by researchers, engineers, policy makers and implementers. It is a
software package with a bottom-up framework for making forecasts. With its features for including
greenhouse gas emissions, LEAP has become an instrumental tool for synthesizing integrated energy
policies for future [36]. It offers a decent degree of flexibility in modeling different scenarios ranging
from energy demand and supply to the climate change mitigation [35]. In [37], a comparative analysis
for the anticipated electricity supply and demand, Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emission reduction and the
net present value (NPV) is presented for Pakistan. The authors based this analysis on three different
scenarios: business as usual (BAU), new coal (NC) and green future (GF). By developing three different
demand side scenarios, the most cost effective scenario, as well as the one complacent with regard to
the environmental policies of Pakistan, is identified [38]. In this study, the authors incorporated a range
of demand determinants such as the GDP, GDP growth rate, population, population growth rate, and
energy intensity growth rate. This study took advantage of LEAP’s scenario-based modeling approach
and the freedom it offers in developing these scenarios based on a choice of suitable variables. In [39],
the authors proposed four supply side scenarios as: the reference, renewable energy technologies,
energy efficiency and conservation, and clean coal maximum. These scenarios, with the inclusion of
CO2 emissions, were compared in terms of economic and environmental aspects. Another LEAP model
is applied by devising BAU, NC, and GF as three different scenarios [40]. In China, five important
scenarios to predict the future electricity supply and demand have been developed [41]. Simplistic, yet
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comprehensive, grounds were discovered to analyze a framework incorporating the possible future
scenarios for the energy demand and CO2 projections in Colombia [42]. Using three different scenarios,
the authors drew a comparison with the government’s power sector expansion plans in Pakistan [43].
By projecting the future gaseous emissions in Pakistan, recommendations to the government were
made to include more renewable energy resources and lessen oil and fossil fuel imports.
In addition to scenario-based modeling, LEAP offers the flexibility in developing models based
on geographical constructs and sectoral divisions. For example, a LEAP-based study was carried out
to forecast the long term electricity demand for the residential sector of Pakistan [44]. In this sectoral
demand forecast for the period 2005–2030, results were compared and verified with those provided by
the government of Pakistan [45]. For the residential, commercial and industrial consumption sectors,
the regional electricity demand for Gilgit Baltistan in Pakistan was forecasted using LEAP models for
the period 2016–2040 [46]. Inclusion of variables such as the population growth rates, GDP, income
growth rate and household size gives users the freedom to exercise a wide range of scenarios based on
different control variables. In China, a LEAP model was developed to forecast the energy consumption
in Beijing for the period 2017–2035 [41]. This model was developed under the strict constraints of CO2
emissions, rendering the region a low carbon economy. In transportation domains as well, a LEAP
model is used to monitor the growing energy demand in two cities of Pakistan [47].
3.2. Top-Down Models
Top-down forecast models produce demand projections at the consumption group level by
aggregating customers into larger groups [32]. With their ability to feedback information pertaining to
the economic growth, these models are helpful for understanding the impacts of energy policies on
a country/region’s economy. Since they do not include technological aspects, they lack in providing
information on technological progress [34]. With a top-down modeling framework, econometric
forecast models are one of the commonly used forecasting methods for predicting the electricity demand.
Econometric Forecast Models
To study the relationship between economic indicators and the electricity demand, econometric
forecasting models are used usually over medium and long term periods. These models help researchers
understand the relationships between indicators such as the GDP, population growth, income per
capita, price elasticities, etc., and their impact on future electricity consumption [7].
In a comparative analysis with regression techniques, econometric modeling is preferred for
long term electricity forecasting in Russia. It is established that these models take into account more
factors comparatively and are hence more suitable for the purposes of strategic modeling [48]. Using
both economic and demographic variables, the electricity demand for Pakistan for the year 2025 was
forecasted to be 11,500 GWh by using an econometric model [49]. In [50], the authors forecasted the
long term electricity demand for the Venezuelan electric power system using econometric modeling.
In this model, demand determinants such as the electricity prices, GDP, population, and number of
consumers, etc., were used. The econometric approach to forecast the electricity demand in Brazil
specifically highlights the dependency of electricity consumption on spatial patterns [51]. In China,
the electricity demand forecast for Tianjin was carried out by combining an econometric model and
system dynamics model under China’s new normal economy [52].
3.3. Regression Analysis
To study the relationship between a set of variables (both dependent and independent), a
regression analysis makes use of the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimation to produce the forecast
parameters [2]. The main advantage of regression analysis is that it allows to develop a statistical
relationship between the dependent and independent variables. For example, the relationship between
the electricity load, as a dependent variable, and the GDP, population and weather data, etc., as
independent variables can be established. While producing these statistical relationships, forecasters
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are required to have knowledge of statistical modeling. This adds to the major drawbacks of a
regression analysis [2].
Many variants of regression analyses can be found in the literature. These variants include a
linear regression, multiple linear regression (MLR), smooth transition autoregressive models, bagged
regression tree, support vector machines (SVM) and so on. A MLR, for example, uses the weighted
least square estimation technique to develop a relationship between the input and output variables [13].
Its mathematical representation is given as below [53]:
Yt = vtat + et (1)
where Yt—measured values for load, t—sampling time, vt—vector of demand determinants and
et—model error.
In the EUNITEComp2001, an SVM model appeared to be the winning entry for medium term
forecasts [54]. Moreover, the inclusion of a regression analysis in some of the top entries of Gefcom2012
further vouches for its significance in the forecasting world [55].
Electricity demand forecasts for both short and long term can be conveniently produced using an
MLR analysis [2]. Utilizing the past hourly load data and temperature data, the short term electricity
demand for Sulawesi Island in Indonesia was forecasted [56]. In the Philippines, the electric load
for a grid was forecasted using a multiple linear regression analysis [57]. The model takes past load
data and future development plans as input variables. For forecasting the electricity consumption of
Mexican border states’ maquiladora industries, a multiple linear regression model was used using
Microsoft Excel’s regression tools [58]. A MLR-based econometric model and univariate time series
model show similar forecast results for Pakistan’s future electricity consumption [49]. A multiple
regression method when applied to India’s electricity demand data reaps results quite comparable
with a partial end-use technique [59]. For South Africa, the use of a regression-SARIMA modeling
framework revealed some important demand governing variables in the country [60]. Based on past
load data, the electricity demand forecasting was carried out for Malaysia using a regression-based
ARIMA model [61]. When compared to other methods, a MLR sometimes may give less accurate
results. For example, the electricity forecast for the agricultural and services sectors of Pakistan was
carried out using a MLR in comparison to the OLS technique [62]. This comparison shows the MLR
resulting in less accurate forecasts. Similarly, the Artificial Neural Network (ANN) model outperforms
the MLR model while giving a long term forecast for the electric energy consumption in Thailand [63].
A demand forecast for Pakistan using the STAR (smooth transition autoregressive) model has been
given based on an extensive time series data set of 41 years, i.e., between 1971 and 2012 [64].
Regression models, being non-black box in nature [2], reveal insightful information pertaining to
demand driving variables such as the GDP, population, income per capita, weather, calendar days [29].
The relationships between these drivers and electricity demand can be instrumental for researchers
and policy makers in devising energy policies and in demand side management. Meanwhile, concerns
related to the accuracy levels of these models may counterweigh their above-mentioned merits.
3.4. Time Series Forecasting Techniques
Time series techniques refer to techniques applied on time series data. These techniques make use
of a trend analysis to predict future values [7]. In other words, for the example of load forecasting, the
future value of the load depends on its previously observed values [65]. This feature allows time series
techniques such as the autoregressive integrated moving average (ARIMA) or exponential smoothing
to make forecasts solely based on load data. Therefore, the main advantage of these techniques is that
it can be non-reliant on the demand determinants for making reliable forecasts. This also leads to an
underlying disadvantage of these techniques [2]. These techniques cannot hence be relied upon to gain
insight on the electric load and its determinants for a specific utility and time frame. A load time series
is a pattern of measured values of load, exhibiting daily, weekly, and seasonal periodicities [66]. There
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are numerous techniques which deal with time series data. For example, the autoregressive and moving
average (ARMA), and its variants, exponential smoothing technique, Grey–Markov models, structural
time series models, and Holt–Winter techniques, etc. Some of these techniques have been frequently
used in the literature and make time series forecasting one of the leading forecasting techniques in
use [15].
3.4.1. ARMA/ARIMA/SARIMA
The autoregressive order and the moving average order, the two constituents of ARMA models,
were used to forecast the electricity demand in ARMA [67]. In ARMA models, the current values of
time series (Y(t)) are linearly expressed in terms of its previous values, (y(t−1), y(t−2), y(t−3), . . . ),
and the current and previous values of white noise, (a(t), a(t− 1), a(t− 2), . . .) [68]. The mathematical
representation of an ARMA model is given as below:
Y(t) = Φty(t− 1) + . . .+Φpy(t− p) + . . .+ a(t− 1) + . . .+Φqa(t− q) (2)
Further extensions of the model include the autoregressive integrated moving average
ARIMA, seasonal-ARIMA (SARIMA), autoregressive conditional heteroskedastic (ARCH) and
generalized-ARCH (GARCH). For short term load forecasting, for example, multiplicative seasonal
ARIMA models have been widely popular for years among forecasters [69]. Another generalization can
also be found in the literature, which includes exogenous variables, as ARMAX models [2]. Moreover,
these models are extensively used in a hybrid fashion with other forecasting techniques as well. For
example, an ARIMA–ANN hybrid approach deals with both linear and non-linear correlations in a
time series with a higher accuracy than any other model used in isolation [70].
ARIMA models have had a history of aiding researchers, forecasters, and policy makers in
forecasting the ever-changing electricity demand at different consumption levels. These statistical
models are useful when a dynamic series needs to be converted to a stationary form using the process
of differentiation [71]. Utilizing the past data from 1992 to 2014, an energy forecast for Pakistan
has been made from 2015 to 2035 using the ARIMA model [72]. An analysis of ARIMA, SARIMA,
ARCH/GARCH for forecasting Pakistan’s electricity demand renders ARIMA to be the most precise
forecasting technique, comparatively [73]. In another comparative analysis, the electricity demand
forecast for Pakistan over the period 2012–2020 has been made referring to ARIMA’s significance for
its use in Bangladesh [74]. In [75], the hydroelectricity consumption in Pakistan up to the year 2030
was forecasted, considering the GDP and population growth rates as demand determinants, using the
ARIMA model. Similarly, an electricity demand forecast for Turkey has been provided using ARIMA
with a co-integration analysis [76]. The impact of changing electricity prices and income levels on the
electricity consumption levels in the future were investigated. In South Africa, the daily peak electrical
load has been forecasted using SARIMA, SARIMA–GARCH, and regression-SARIMA–GARCH
(reg-SARIMA–GARCH) [77]. Later, a comparison concluded that reg-SARIMA–GARCH showed the
minimum mean absolute percentage error (MAPE). In [60], SARIMA is compared with reg-SARIMA
while forecasting South Africa’s daily peak electricity demand. Results show that the SARIMA model
produces more accurate short term load forecasts. The accuracy of the seasonal ARIMA model for
forecasting China’s electricity demand has been improved by enhancing it with residual modification
models [78]. A modified ARIMA model, with peak load predicting capabilities, was used for forecasting
the hourly electricity load for an electric power network in Iran. The model takes previous load data and
temperature data as input variables [79]. A hybrid forecasting model of a particle swarm optimization
(PSO) algorithm, with moving average processes, is introduced while addressing seasonality effects [80].
The method, in comparison to SARIMA, showed a smaller MAPE; hence, it was more precise. Another
hybrid model—ARIMA–SVM—is presented to simultaneously forecast the linear and non-linear parts
of China’s future electricity demand [81]. A model hybridizing ARIMA with ANN is presented to
improve the forecasting accuracy [82]. In Malaysia, ARIMA in conjunction with a regression model
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has been used to model the electricity demand forecast [61]. Using half-hourly data over the period of
one year, a double SARIMA technique was used to forecast electricity demand [83]. A multiplicative
SARIMA (MSARIMA) is compared with trend methods used by India’s Central Electricity Authority.
The comparison shows that MSARIMA outperforms the traditional trend analysis used for electrical
load forecasting [84].
3.4.2. Exponential Smoothing
In addition to ARIMA models and its variants, another commonly used time series forecasting
technique is called exponential smoothing. Compared to other popular methods, it requires less data
for forecasting purposes [2]. Mathematically, exponential models can be expressed as below [68]:
Y(t) = β(t)T f (t) + e(t) (3)
where t—time, Y(t)—load at ‘t’, β(t)—coefficient vector, f (t)—vector for fitting function, e(t)—white
noise and T—operator for transpose.
Several exponential smoothing methods have appeared to be used in load forecasting applications
in the literature. These methods have also been compared with other methods like discount weighted
regressions, cubic splines, and a singular value decomposition [85]. The authors in [86] suggest a double
seasonal Holt–Winters exponential smoothing method to be the one giving consistency and better
results when compared to some other methods. It is simple and can be easily implemented. While
dealing with multiple seasonalities in the data, the Holt–Winters exponential smoothing technique
can be formulated to adapt to two seasonalities [87]. In [88], a double seasonal adaptation of the
Holt–Winters’ exponential smoothing method, once again, is suggested as the method outperforming
other techniques. Using Pegels’ exponential smoothing method, the electrical energy consumption in
Brazil has been forecasted up to year 2050 [89].
3.4.3. Some Additional Time Series Techniques
With its vast applicability in forecasting, a time series approach offers several other forecasting
techniques as well. For example, ARIMA and Holt–Winter models were tested and compared in [74]
for forecasting the electricity demand for Pakistan. A comparison shows that the Holt–Winters model
gives better and more robust results. Utilizing past load data from the government of Pakistan, the
Holt–Winters technique was used to forecast the electricity demand for Pakistan over the period
of 2015–2035 [72]. In [90], the authors forecasted the electricity demand for Malaysia using a
Holt–Winters–Taylor technique, traditional Holt–Winters technique and Holt–Winters exponential
smoothing technique. In a comparison made by the authors, the Holt–Winters–Taylor technique
outperformed the latter two. A variation of the Grey Model GM (1, 1)—grey prediction with rolling
mechanism—is used to predict India’s electricity and coal consumption. Such models are beneficial
when limited data is available for making a forecast [91]. With the application of a singular spectrum
analysis (SSA) technique on time series data, the monthly load forecast for a Venezuelan region was
produced [92]. Using data from China, two case studies were used to demonstrate an enhanced
performance by merging the traditional grey prediction model GM (1, 1) with the trigonometric residual
modification technique [93]. A comparison of the univariate time series model and an econometric
model shows similar results while forecasting electricity demand for Pakistan [49]. In Turkey, a
structural time series modeling approach was used to forecast its industrial electricity consumption [94].
Inclusive of seasonal effects, a functional time series (FTS) analysis was carried out for forecasting the
electricity demand for Pakistan [95]. Taking into account the non-stationarity and annual periodicity,
STLF for Iranian electric markets was produced using an SSA technique on load time series data [96].
It is, as of now, evident that time series models and techniques for forecasting electricity demand
have vastly been used and, in some cases, enhanced by researchers from across the world. It is nearly
impractical to give these methods a chronology based on their performance or forecasting accuracy.
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Therefore, stating a technique better than another would just be an oversimplification for maintaining
any performance hierarchy.
3.5. Artificial Intelligence-Based Techniques
As the computational power is increasing day by day, the use of machine learning and artificial
neural networks (ANN) becomes more appealing. With their ability to predict errors before their
occurrence, artificial intelligence provides its users leverage to enhance business profitability [97].
While making forecasts using ANNs, forecasters do not have to have knowledge of statistical modeling
and data analysis techniques [2]. However, ANN models lack in providing the relationship between
the electricity demand and its determinants. When used for forecasting the electrical demand, ANN
models learn from given historical data patterns and develop relationships between the input variables
and forecasted load. Generally, a neural network requires well spread data in feature space to yield
a high accuracy [66]. These networks generally operate in three distinct layers, namely: the input
layer, hidden layer, and output layer [11]. In load forecasting, ANNs are mostly used in STLF, but
literature on long term forecasting using artificial intelligence-based techniques is also available [7].
While forecasting, different optimization techniques can also be used with ANNs to improve the
forecast results.
Another machine learning approach for electricity demand forecasting is called fuzzy logic (FL).
Unlike linear regression techniques, fuzzy logic (FL) determines a more vivid relationship between the
dependent (e.g., electricity demand) and independent (e.g., GDP, temperature, etc.) variables [2]. It
further assists in dealing with a scarce number of observations, hence it is compatible working with
comparatively smaller data sets, and error distribution verification processes [2]. Fuzzy logic systems
also come with the capability of drawing similarities in big data sets as well. These similarities in the
data can be drawn with the help of various first and second order differences in the data as represented
below [9].
Vk = (Lk − Lk−1)/T (4)
Ak = (Ak −Ak−1)/T (5)
where Vk—first order difference and Ak—second order difference.
While using soft computing techniques for load forecasting, hybridization can be a way forward to
attain more accuracy and precision. It allows researchers to test and experiment with the combination
of different techniques. Using a chaotic PSO with a support vector regression (SVP) can be one of many
examples [98].
By using past load data and weather variables of Dalian city in China, STLF was produced
by using generalized regression neural networks with a fruit fly optimization algorithm (FOA) [99].
A scenario-based long term forecast for Wuhan, China was carried out by using a particle swarm
optimization–genetic algorithm–radial basis function (PSO–GA–RBA) model [100]. Daily electricity
demands in smaller population areas of Colombia were forecasted by using a back-propagation
(BP)-based ANN model [101]. Three approaches to forecasting electricity demand—simulated-based
ANN, ANN, and conventional time series—are tested and compared. Based on lower MAPEs, ANNs
turn out to be the most suitable approach for forecasting the monthly electricity demand for Iran [102].
For a day ahead load forecasting for a province in Argentina, different methods were applied using
weather data, previous consumption data, and calendar days as demand determinants. Results show
that, compared to other methods (MLR, feed-forward neural networks), radial basis function (RBF)
neural networks perform better in the given case [103]. In another study, an RBF-based SVM regression
performs with a better accuracy while forecasting the industrial electricity consumption in Russia [104].
On a load data set from a substation in Agra, India, STLF was carried out by using generalized neural
networks (GNN) [105]. It is maintained that GNNs are advantageous compared to ANNs in terms
of their structure related decisions, neuron selection, and the longer training times of ANN. Another
comparison is made between BP–ANN and PSO–ANN models while computing the LTLF for Tamil
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Nadu, India [106]. Emphasis, here, is made on PSO as a better optimization technique. Similarly,
another LTLF for India uses k-mean clustering with ANNs by using 18 years of past load data as an
input to the ANN model [107]. In Indonesia, STLF was carried out by using two different variants
of ANN and FL on half-hourly and hourly load series data [108]. Using ANNs, a short term load
forecasting model for a retail company in Russia was created using load data, weather data, and
calendar days as demand determining variables [109]. By using historical load data, different variants
of ANNs have been used and compared for Malaysia’s electricity demand forecasts [110]. Considering
twelve different economic indicators as model inputs, the long term electricity demand for an Iranian
power grid was forecasted using ANNs and fuzzy networks [111]. STLF for South Africa’s electrical
load was modeled using an adaptive neuro fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) and was validated using
the actual load data from utility [112]. In [113], ANN’s performance superiority over ARIMA and
MLR is presented while forecasting for Thailand’s electricity demand. However, in [114], genetic
programming and simulated annealing (GSA) was shown to produce more accurate results compared
to ANNs while forecasting Thailand’s long term electricity demand.
Socio-economic and climatic indicators are one of the significant demand determinants for
electricity. Incorporating these indicators as descriptor variables, the long term electricity demand
for Turkey was forecasted in [115]. Both ANN and MLR techniques were used and compared.
Results of the forecast indicate that the unemployment percentage was insignificant in determining
any changes in Turkey’s future electricity demand. However, the inflation percentage had minor
impacts on the electricity demand in Turkey. In another study, the monthly electricity demand for
Turkey was forecasted by using four different seasonal ANNs [116]. When compared with SARIMA,
ANN-based models showed more accurate forecasts. For the Moscow region, Russia, the daily electricity
consumption was forecasted using past consumption data and calendar effects in an ANN-based
forecasting model [117]. ANNs and a bagged regression tree (BRT)-based day ahead LF was carried out
on 17 months of data provided by IESCO-Pakistan. Results show that the BRT with 96.66% accuracy
is better than an ANN which has a slightly lower accuracy percentage of 96.28% [118]. A tree-based
decision algorithm (XGBoost) using machine learning techniques has been used to forecast an hourly
electric power load of an educational institution in Pakistan [119].
3.6. Additive Models
Additive models, for load forecasting, fall under the domain of statistical methods. These models
are designed to incorporate non-linearity between dependent and independent variables [2]. Due to
their flexibility, accuracy, and interpretability, there is an increasingly popular variation of additive
models called generalized additive models (GAMs). These models have the following mathematical
representation [120]:
yt+h = l(m(xt)) = βo + a1(x1t) + . . .+ ap
(
xpt
)
(6)
where l—link function, m—gh = σh = smooth functions, ak—parametrically specified
function/non-parametrically specified smooth function and xkt—kth component of vector xt where
k = 1, . . . , p.
These models, when allowed to have non-linear and non-parametric terms in a regression
framework, have shown to find complex relationships between the electric load and its
determinants [121]. In GEFcom2014, quantGAM was ranked the best in terms of the probabilistic
electric demand forecasting stream [122]. Besides that, functional additive models and boosted additive
models have also been discussed in the literature on electricity demand forecasting [120,123].
In China, the electricity demand was forecasted using meteorological and economic factors as
input variables for a semiparametric additive model [124]. Utilizing the hourly load data along with
the national aggregated average temperature data, a medium term electric load forecast for South
Africa was carried out using a GAM [125].
In this section, we have reviewed and analyzed various forecasting methodologies and have
presented their advantages and limitations. However, the selection of these methodologies solely
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depends on the available data and related constraints and not on their forecasting accuracy per
se [2]. Therefore, it is nearly impossible to develop a hierarchy of these methodologies based on their
forecasting performance.
4. Electricity Demand Forecasting Methodologies and Its Determinants—A Comparative
Analysis
Electricity load forecasting studies were carried out on three majorly different forecasting horizons,
i.e., LTLF, MTLF, and STLF. According to these forecasting horizons, different works we reviewed have
used different sets of demand determinants and forecasting models/techniques. This section provides
a comparative analysis of the major academic studies from Pakistan and some meaningful solutions on
subject from our selected pool of LMICs. Since many articles used more than one model/technique for
comparative purposes, it must be noticed that every such model/technique was separately counted
and considered during our analysis. To facilitate this analysis, Table 2 below provides information
related to the forecasting horizon, country of study, methodologies, demand determinants, publication
years, and forecast periods.
According to different forecasting horizons, an overall contribution of the literature analyzed in
this study is represented in Figure 5. Since a comparison is to be made between Pakistan and LMICs,
our study set includes LTLF the most for the significance it carries regarding the long term policy
implications for developing economies. In Pakistan, 87.5% of the academic studies carried out are on
LTLF, therefore, we chose our LTLF study set for LMICs larger compared to MTLF and STLF for a fair
comparison. Similarly, the second subset of the study set we reviewed comprises of STLF (31.8% of
total studies). We have found that in Pakistan, studies on STLF utilizing indigenous data sets from
within Pakistan are very limited. Considering the present and future impacts of climate change in
Pakistan, it is imperative to carry out more STLF studies in Pakistan. What is also important is to make
use of the relevant demand determinants such as the temperature, rainfall, humidity, etc., in these
studies. MTLF contributes to our study set the least (14.4% of total studies). Despite the importance it
carries regarding revenue assessment and energy trading, etc. [30], no such study has yet been carried
out in Pakistan. Therefore, an overview for the MTLF studies is also provided for readers to help
construct a vivid picture of medium term load forecasting for Pakistan in contrast to other LMICs.
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Table 2. Summary of the main features of the reviewed literature.
Forecast Horizon Country of Study ForecastingMethodologies Demand Determinants Involved Study Year Forecast Period Ref. No.
LTLF Colombia
Long-range Energy
Alternative Planning
System (LEAP)
GDP, number of households,
national vehicle fleet
(vehicles per household)
2018 2015–2030 &2015–2050 [42]
LTLF China (Beijing)
Long-range Energy
Alternative Planning
System (LEAP)
Terminal energy needs, activity
levels, energy intensity,
departmental activity, terminal
activity, energy equipment activity
level, environmental emission,
environmental emission factor
2019 2017–2035 [41]
LTLF Turkey Cointegration andARIMA
Price, GDP per capita,
consumption per capita 2007 2005–2014 [76]
LTLF South Africa ARMA, Neural networksand Neuro-fuzzy systems Previous consumption data 2014 1985–2011 [67]
LTLF Pakistan
Bottom up Approaches
(LEAP Model)
Population, GDP, Electricity
consumption per capita,
GHG emissions
2019 2015–2035 [43]
LTLF Pakistan
GDP, GDP growth, Population,
Population growth, energy intensity
growth rate
2015 2011–2030 [37]
LTLF Pakistan
income, income growth rate,
population, and population growth
rate, number of households,
household size and GDP
2018 2016–2040 [46]
LTLF Pakistan
GDP growth trend, electricity
consumers growth, fuel cost,
Technology’s lifetime, Plant Capacity
Factor
2018 2015–2050 [39]
LTLF Pakistan
Electric consumer growth, level of
activities (number of consumers),
final energy intensity (energy
consumed per consumer), forecasted
growth and other factors.
2014 2011–2030 [40]
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Table 2. Cont.
Forecast Horizon Country of Study ForecastingMethodologies Demand Determinants Involved Study Year Forecast Period Ref. No.
LTLF Pakistan
Rate of urbanization, penetration of
energy efficient devices, population
growth control plan, economic
growth, domestic consumption
trends. Income growth.
2012 2005–2030 [44]
LTLF Pakistan
ARIMA (3,1,2), SARIMA
(2, 1, 2), SMA (12), ARCH
(2), GARCH (1,1)
Socioeconomic Factors,
Seasonal Variations. 2014 1990–2011 [73]
LTLF Pakistan ARIMA, Holt-Winter,LEAP Not Discussed 2017 2015–2035 [72]
LTLF Pakistan Functional Time series(FTS)
Seasonal variations, economic
growth, urbanization, population
growth, industrialization
2015 2012–2021 [95]
LTLF Pakistan
Ordinary Least Square
technique using MDEE
Model & multiple linear
regression Index Model
GDP, population, electricity price,
previous year’s electricity demand,
and the number of consumers
2012 2007–2030 [62]
LTLF China Trigonometric greyprediction approach Not discussed 2006 1981–2001 [93]
LTLF India Grey-Markov, Grey Not discussed 2009 2005–2015 [91]
LTLF Turkey structural time seriesanalysis Electricity prices 2011 2010–2020 [94]
LTLF China
Econometric Model and
System Dynamic
Approach
Internet age, marketization reform,
technological progress and
consciousness of energy
conservation and emission
reduction.
2017 2000–2050 [52]
LTLF Brazil
Spatial econometric
approach using ARIMA
model
Spatial Data, Past consumption,
GDP, and population 2017 Not Provided [51]
LTLF Thailand MLR/ANN GDP, population 2015 2010, 2015,2020 [63]
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Table 2. Cont.
Forecast Horizon Country of Study ForecastingMethodologies Demand Determinants Involved Study Year Forecast Period Ref. No.
LTLF India Regression Techniques
Net State Domestic Product (NSDP),
Sector-wise Domestic Savings
Household sector, Consumers,
Connected Load
2019 2006–2012 [59]
LTLF Philippines Multiple LinearRegression
Historical data, number of
consumers for past 5 years,
development plans (commercial,
industrial etc.) for next 10 years
2017 2016–2025 [57]
LTLF China
Hybrid self-adaptive
Particle Swarm
Optimization–Genetic
Algorithm–Radial Basis
Function
GDP, population, industrial energy
intensity, average
annual temperature
2014 2013–2020 [100]
LTLF India K-mean clustering andANN Load data and population 2018 2018–2026 [107]
LTLF India ANN-PSO Models Population, consumers, per capitaincome/GDP 2017 2001–2015 [106]
LTLF Thailand
Genetic Programming
and Simulated Annealing
(GSA) Model
Population, gross domestic product
(GDP), stock index, and total
revenue from exporting
industrial products
2013 2004–2009 [114]
LTLF Thailand ANN, ARIMA, MLR Population, stock exchange index,GDP and amount of export 2011 1986–2010 [113]
LTLF Turkey ANN
Population, GDP per capita, inflation
percentage, unemployment
percentage, average temperature
2015 2014–2028 [115]
LTLF Pakistan STAR (Smooth TransitionAuto-Regressive) Model GDP per capita, Electricity Prices 2014 1971–2012 [64]
LTLF Brazil Bottom-Up Approach
Previous load data (1995–2015),
electric consumption by process,
value added of different sectors,
electricity price, production and
value addition forecasts until 2050
2017 2015–2050 [33]
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Table 2. Cont.
Forecast Horizon Country of Study ForecastingMethodologies Demand Determinants Involved Study Year Forecast Period Ref. No.
LTLF Pakistan Winter Holt and ARIMA
Consumption Sectors: Household,
Govt. Sector, Street Lights,
Commercial, Industrial, Agriculture.
2015 2012–2020 [74]
LTLF Pakistan
Univariate Time Series
Model, Multiple Linear
Regression based
Econometric Model
GDP, Income per capita
and Population 2011 2011–2025 [49]
LTLF Pakistan ARIMA Hydroelectricity consumption data,GDP, population growth rates 2020 2018–2030 [75]
LTLF Russian Federation
Regression Analysis
AND Econometric
Models
Elasticity of GDP, electricity intensity,
GDP growth rate, income growth
rate, electricity prices
2009 N/A [48]
LTLF Venezuela Econometric Model
GDP, Electricity price, number of
consumers, aluminum and iron
price, population.
2006 2004–2024 [50]
LTLF Mexico Multiple LinearRegression
Number of establishments, number
of employees, number of shipments,
electricity prices, natural gas prices
2004 2002–2010 [58]
LTLF Islamic Republic ofIran ANN and FL
GDP, GDP without accounting for
oil, (GNP), Iranian oil price, value
added of manufacturing and mining
group, oil income, population
consumer price index, gas
consumption, electricity, water and
gas supply, exchange rate, gold price
2008 2008–2011 [111]
MTLF China Residual Modification ofSARIMA GDP, generation 2012
Apr2010–Sept
2010, 2011–2013 [78]
MTLF India MSARIMA Previous loads 2012
April
2010–March
2011
[84]
MTLF Malaysia
Holt-Winters Taylor
(HWT), Holt-Winters,
modified Holt-Winters
exponential smoothing
Previous load data, seasonal patterns 2013 2005–2006 [90]
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Table 2. Cont.
Forecast Horizon Country of Study ForecastingMethodologies Demand Determinants Involved Study Year Forecast Period Ref. No.
MTLF Thailand MLR/ARIMA Seasonal weather, national economicgrowth, monthly peak load 2006 2006–2007 [126]
MTLF Turkey Seasonal ANN Load data and weather 2017
Monthly
forecasts
between 2015 to
2018
[116]
MTLF China
SVR (support vector
regression) with chaotic
artificial bee colony
algorithm
Past Load Data 2011
Monthly
forecasts from
Oct 2008 to
April 2009
[127]
MTLF South Africa Generalized AdditiveModel Temperature and load data 2017
Monthly
predictions [125]
MTLF China Semiparametric-basedadditive model
Meteorological and economic
variables 2014
Monthly
predictions
between
2006–2011
[124]
MTLF Russian Federation ANN (Caterpillar-SSAMethod)
Load data, calendar effects (days,
week, month, years) 2017 - [117]
MTLF Venezuela
Singular Spectrum
Analysis of Time Series
Data
Load data 2013 - [92]
STLF Islamic Republic ofIran ARIMA Load data, temperature data 2001 [79]
STLF Pakistan ANN & BaggedRegression Tree Weather, time factor, past load data 2018 [118]
STLF South Africa
SARIMA,
SARIMA-GARCH,
Reg-SARIMA-GARCH
Previous consumption data,
Seasonality, Day of the week, month,
year
2011 [77]
STLF South Africa Regression-SARIMA Previous consumption data 2012 [60]
STLF China Hybrid of ARIMA andSVMs
Previous loads, day of the week,
weather 2012 [81]
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Table 2. Cont.
Forecast Horizon Country of Study ForecastingMethodologies Demand Determinants Involved Study Year Forecast Period Ref. No.
STLF China ARIMA-ANN Previous loads 2004 [82]
STLF Malaysia Double SARIMA Previous load data 2010 [83]
STLF Malaysia
Holt-Winters Taylor
(HWT), Holt-Winters,
modified Holt-Winters
exponential smoothing
Previous load data, seasonal patterns 2013 [90]
STLF Indonesia Multiple LinearRegression Historical data, temperature data 2007
Forecast periods
for STLF are
diverse and
reveal no
significant
information.
Therefore, these
time periods are
not provided.
[56]
STLF China Decreasing step fruit flyoptimization algorithm
Historical data,
weather/temperature data 2017 [99]
STLF Colombia ANN Historical load data 2015 [101]
STLF India FL and WNN Past load data 2014 [105]
STLF Indonesia
Singular spectrum
analysis, fuzzy systems
and neural networks
Load data 2019 [108]
STLF Malaysia ANN Load data 2010 [110]
STLF Philippine Fast ANN Load data, day timings (day of week,week of month) 2015 [128]
STLF South Africa
Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy
Inference
System—ANFIS
Temperature, humidity, load data 2010 [112]
STLF Pakistan XGBoost Algorithm usingNN Load data, weather data 2019 [119]
STLF Argentina
Radial Basis Function
Neural Network, and
Feed-forward Neural
Network, Multi-Linear
Regression
Load data, weather data
(temperature etc.), days of the
week/month
2017 [103]
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Table 2. Cont.
Forecast Horizon Country of Study ForecastingMethodologies Demand Determinants Involved Study Year Forecast Period Ref. No.
STLF Russian Federation
Long short-term memory
ANN, SVM regression
based on radial basis
functions (RBF) SVM
Regression linear
and ARIMA.
Load Data 2019 [104]
STLF Russian Federation ANN Load Data, calendar effects,temperature, wind speed 2018 [109]
STLF Islamic Republic ofIran ANN Load data 2008 [102]
STLF Islamic Republic ofIran
Singular Spectrum
Analysis of Time
Series Data
Load data 2011 [96]
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Based on the forecasting methodologies these studies incorporated, another categorization is
presented and analyzed here. Overall, a variety of forecasting models and techniques were used.
However, we broadly constructed and compared six study groups based on the different forecasting
methodologies they followed. Figure 6 gives an insight into how different studies adopted different
forecasting approaches. Owing to an increasing computational power, artificial intelligence-based
forecasting techniques have mostly (39.1% usage) been used by forecasters. Next to that, time series
modeling finds its place as the second (31.8% usage) most used forecasting methodology. Additive
models, with 2.9% usage only, seem to carry the least significance, comparatively.
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Figure 6. Use of different forecasting methodologies.
Figure 7 shows the usage of different forecasting methodologies over different forecasting horizons.
For example, time series modeling has been majorly used while forecasting for long and medium
terms (35% and 50%, respectively), whereas for STLF, 64% of the studies used machine learning-based
techniques. LEAP and econometric models were used for only LTLF while additive models were
used for MTLF only. Overall, time series models, regression analyses, and machine learning-based
techniques found their applications in all three categories, i.e., LTLF, MTLF, and STLF.
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Figure 7. Use of forecasting methodologies over different time horizons.
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While exclusively looking at the study set from Pakistan, we see that out of the sixteen studies we
analyzed, only two studies were found to utilize data sets from Pakistan for STLF. These were the only
articles we included under our STLF category for Pakistan. Fourteen studies were categorized as LTLF
studies, whereas no study was found in the MTLF category.
Having said that, in Pakistan, forecasters seem to use LEAP (50%) and time series models
(43%) the most while forecasting over long terms. Surprisingly, no long term study made use of
machine learning techniques. However, for STLF, as shown in Figure 8, both the studies used machine
learning-based techniques.
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Figure 8. Usage of forecasting methodologies over different time horizons in Pakistan.
In the LMIC study set, it can be seen in Figure 9 that artificial intelligence-based forecasting
techniques dominate the LTLF and STLF categories with a usage of 39% and 60%, respectively. For
MTLF, time series models constitute a bigger chunk with a 50% usage. It can also be noticed that LEAP,
which constituted the biggest chunk (50% usage) in the Pakistani study set, is one of the least used (9%
usage) methodologies in the LMIC study set. Owing to their robustness and high computational power,
AI-based forecasting methodologies have been frequently used in Pakistan’s neighboring countries like
China and India. Therefore, a paradigm shift is now indispensable for forecasters in Pakistan as well to
adapt to these forecasting methodologies rather than sticking to previous and relatively older methods.
Electricity demand, as mentioned earlier, is driven by a variety of determinants. These determinants
change in accordance with the changing forecasting horizons. Table 3 gives the frequency of occurrence
of twenty-one demand determinants which showed up in our study sets from both Pakistan and
LMICs. Determinants such as the GDP (29.0%), population (21.7%), previous load data (53.6%), and
weather data (30.4%) were considered the most throughout our data set. Contrary to that, factors like
energy conservation (1.4%), device/appliance efficiencies (1.4%), and urbanization (2.9%), etc., are
amongst the least used variables for electric load forecasting studies. Other demand determinants
such as the income/income growth rate/income per capita (8.7%), industrial development (7.2%),
number of consumers/consumer growth rate (10.1%) and electricity prices (11.6%) were also not used
often. It is worth mentioning that the energy efficiency measures, electrification rates, income levels,
and industrialization are one of the main demand driving factors which need to be modeled while
forecasting for Pakistan [1].
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Figure 9. The usage of forecasting methodologies over different time horizons in low and middle
income countries (LMICs).
Table 3. Usage of different electricity demand determinants.
Electricity Demand Determinants Frequency of Occurrence %Age Usage OverTotal Studi s Rev ewed
GDP/Economic growth 20 29.0
GDP growth rate 3 4.3
GDP/capita 3 4.3
Population 15 21.7
Population growth rate 5 7.2
Consumption per capit /Energy intensity 4 5.8
Energy intensity/Energy intensity growth rate 6 8.7
Income/Income growth rate/Income per capita 6 8.7
Weather (temperature, humidity, rain levels etc.) 21 30.4
Electricity prices 8 11.6
Number of consumers/consum r growth rate 7 10.1
Previous load data 37 53.6
Household size/household growth rate/number
of households 2 2.9
Urbanization 2 2.9
Stock exchange index 2 2.9
Spatial data 1 1.4
Socioeconomic factors 1 1.4
Energy conservation 1 1.4
Device or appliance efficiency 1 1.4
Industrial development 5 7.2
Calendar Effects 4 5.7
The percentage usage of different demand determinants over all three forecast horizons is shown
in Figure 10. For LTLF, the GDP, population and industrial development have been mostly used. Of all
the LTLF studies we reviewed, 40.5% studies used the GDP and 48.6% used population data as demand
driving variables. These studies also used previous load data (21.6%), number of consumers/consumer
growth rate (18.9%), energy intensity/energy intensity growth rate (13.5%), income/income growth
rate/income per capita (13.5%), electricity prices (10.8%), and industrial development (8.1%) as demand
driving variables in th ir analysis. Inclusion of these variables in LTLF studies shows their relevance
and importance a demand determinants for long term forecasts. Meanwhile, looking at MTLF
and STLF study sets, neither of the two had industrial development or electricity prices as demand
determinants. Only 30% of the MTLF studies we reviewed considered the GDP as an electricity
demand determinant. Contrary to the significant use of GDP and population data for LTLF, MTLF and
STLF, studies incorporated weather variables and previous load data most frequently. In the MTLF
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study set, 40% of the studies used weather variables and 80% of studies used previous load data as
demand determinants. Similarly, in the STLF study set, 41% of studies used weather related variables
and almost all the studies used previous load data as their major demand determinants. A portion of
the STLF studies (13.6%) also took into account the calendar effects. In the LTLF study sets, inclusion of
these variables seems comparatively quite a lot less. Only 8.1% of the studies used weather variables
and 21.6% of the studies used previous load data as one of the demand determinants. It is interesting
to note that 80% of the demand determinants we identified were only used for LTLF. The only variable
which was used in both MTLF and STLF, but not in LTLF, was the calendar effects. Determinants like
weather variables and previous load were incorporated in all the three categories of long, medium and
short term forecasts.
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Figure 10. Electricity demand determinants over different forecasting horizons.
It can be noted in Table 4 that for different countries, the nature of electricity demand determinants
generally changes according to the country’s economic, demographic, and climatic dynamics. Therefore,
prior to developing a forecast model for a region, the demand determinants of that particular region
must be carefully examined.
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Table 4. The electricity demand determinants in selected countries.
Country Name Variables Most Frequently Used in Forecast Models
China
Terminal energy needs, energy intensity, environmental emission factors,
technological progress, energy conservation, GDP, population, weather
variables, generation, load data, calendar effects,
India
Net State Domestic Product, sector-wise domestic savings, consumers,
connected load, load data, population, consumers,
per capita income/GDP
Pakistan
Population, GDP, per capita consumption, GHG emissions, energy
intensity growth rate, income related variables, household variables,
electricity consumers growth, fuel cost, technology’s lifetime, plant
capacity factor, urbanization rate, energy efficiency, population growth
control plan, electricity price, hydroelectricity consumption data,
weather variables
Islamic Republic of Iran
GDP, Iranian oil price, value added of manufacturing and mining group,
oil income, population consumer price index, gas consumption,
electricity, water and gas supply, exchange rate, gold price, load data,
weather data
Russian Federation Elasticity of GDP, electricity intensity, GDP growth rate, incomevariables, electricity prices, load data, calendar effects, weather variables.
Colombia GDP, household variables, national vehicle fleet, load data
Turkey
Electricity price, GDP per capita, electricity consumption per capita,
load data, weather variables, population, inflation percentage,
unemployment percentage, weather variables.
South Africa Load data, weather variables, calendar effects
Argentina Load data, weather variables, calendar effects
Philippine Load data, calendar effects, number of consumers, development plans.
Thailand Population, GDP, stock index, total revenue from exporting industrialproducts, stock exchange index, weather variables, load data
Venezuela Load data
Malaysia Load data, calendar effects
Indonesia Load data, weather variables
Mexico Number of establishments, number of employees, number of shipments,electricity prices, natural gas prices
Brazil
Load data, electric consumption by process, value added of different
sectors, electricity price, production and value addition forecasts, spatial
data, GDP, and population
This indicates that a forecast model developed for one region might not work equally well for
another region [129]. Moreover, this variation in demand determinants can also be seen at sub-regional
levels within a country itself. We now see how demand determinants have been used in Pakistan
in contrast to other LMICs. As mentioned earlier, most of the studies carried out in Pakistan on
load forecasting fall in the LTLF category. Therefore, the demand determinants for LTLF have aptly
been used. Determinants like the GDP, population, population growth rate, incomes, and electricity
consumers seem to have strong correlation with the electricity demand in Pakistan. These determinants,
as illustrated in the Figure 11, have been fairly used by forecasters in Pakistan. In contrast to the
LMIC study set, determinants like weather variables, long term climatic impacts, previous load trends,
and calendar effects were comparatively less frequently used in Pakistan. A less frequent use of the
STLF related determinants (weather and load data) is because of the fact that studies on STLF in
Pakistan, incorporating Pakistani data sets, are very limited. This limitation comes due the reason
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that the availability of high resolution data for the aforementioned variables in Pakistan is still a
major challenge.
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It can also be noticed that determinants like the stock exchange index, spatial factors, consciousness
of energy conservation, and calendar effects have not been used in Pakistan yet. Therefore, researchers
can consider the inclusion of these determinants while making forecasts for Pakistan in future. Another
interesting finding is that in contrast to other LMICs, forecasters in Pakistan made an apt use of
certain demand determinants. These determinants include the population growth rate, consumption
per capita, income/income growth rate/income per capita, urbanization, socio-economic factors, and
device/appliance efficiency. While producing MTLF for Pakistan, it is also suggested that variables such
the GDP, previous load data and weather data must be necessarily incorporated in its forecast models.
In general, determinants like local calendar effects, weather information, and processed load data
are indispensable while making short term forecast models. Economic activity, load and weather
information for medium term along with economic activity, local demography, and energy conservation
for long term forecasts are promising determinants to consider. Similarly, for short term forecasts in
particular, and medium or long in general, neural nets and AI-based models appear to be a preferable
choice and must be adopted by electric distribution companies. For long term forecasts, econometric
models are preferred owing to their inclusivity for economic variables.
Apart from forecasting horizons and demand determinants, another aspect of load growth in these
countries is the penetration of RES in the overall electricity generation. Such penetration levels have
initiated a rapid change in power grids. With the introduction of RES and microgrids, load projections
have to be made using net-load forecasting techniques instead of simple forecasting methods [130]. In
Figure 12, we have shown, in a gradient blur color, our selected group of countries on world map. For
instance, while looking at it, it can be seen that the share of electricity production by RES varies from
2.2% in South Africa to 73.9% in Brazil [131].
The production of electricity by RES has since been increasing in these countries and is signaling
an even higher penetration of these resources in the future as well [132]. This increasing trend
highlights the importance of net-load forecasting in the future. Moreover, it also imposes challenges on
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grid operators to match the production from intermittent resources and net-load of microgrids and
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5. Conclusions
In this paper, we have reviewed electricity demand forecasting practices (methodologies and
determinants) in a group of LMICs and used Pakistan as a reference country for comparison. Numerous
studies were found combining different techniques and approaches in attempts to enhance forecasting
accuracies. We identified that the selection of forecasting techniques and demand determinants
depends on the forecasting horizons and regional dynamics. For LTLF and MTLF, time series modeling
was found to be extensively used by researchers. On the other hand, AI-based techniques were mostly
used while forecasting for short term (STLF). Similarly, for LTLF, the GDP, population, and previous
load data were the most commonly used demand determinants. For MTLF, the GDP, weather data,
and previous load data appeared to be more relevant demand determinants. For STLF, only weather
data and past load data were significant.
Amongst the most meaningful studies we considered from Pakistan, 87.5% were on LTLF. When
compared with those from LMICs, it was found that no LTLF study from Pakistan used AI-based
techniques and only a few used econometric models. Therefore, it is recommended that advanced and
more inclusive methodologies (such as AI and econometric modeling techniques) must be used by the
forecasters while making forecasting models for Pakistan. The literature on STLF is very limited, with
no study found on MTLF, in contrast to LMICs, raising another concern for forecasters in Pakistan to
tap on these potential research gaps.
In the end, electricity demand determinants from Pakistan and LMICs were reviewed, analyzed
and compared. It was found that when compared to LMICs, LTLF related demand determinants
were quite fairly used in literature from Pakistan. In LMICs, STLF studies extensively incorporated
determinants related to weather and load data. However, due to challenges associated with the data
availability, very limited literature is available in Pakistan which incorporates these data sets. Since
no meaningful study on MTLF has yet been produced in Pakistan, it was also suggested that MTLF
related demand determinants must be used while producing medium term forecasts for Pakistan.
Finally, with the rise of RES in the country’s energy mix, it is also concluded that forecasters in Pakistan
must adapt to net-load forecasting techniques instead of the usual forecasting methods in future.
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Authors have reviewed and compared forecasting practices in Pakistan within the context of
developing countries. We have explored the different dimensions of electricity load forecasting,
including electricity forecasting horizons, methodologies and demand determinants. For the country
selection process, we used a robust criterion and finally selected four different parameters as a basis
for comparison. However, this criterion can be made stricter in future by introducing additional
parameters to those already used. This will result in more precise results and hence a deeper insight into
the subject as well. Moreover, any future extension of this work may also include comparing forecasting
practices in a developed/developing country with or within other developed/developing countries.
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